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The Evangelism Trail –September 2022 

 

September 2010: “Whew! Just having some FB fun after a long day in 

Danli, Honduras...Joe was anointed!!! His magic show/gospel 

presentations were blessed with 9 cakes and 600+ children! Geri was 

amazing, again, offering support and translation, plus running around 

picking up all the necessities...we couldn't do what we do without her. 

Many children were saved today! Praise God from whom all blessings 

flow. Patti”  

It has been 12 years since Patti wrote that on Face Book, while on one of our annual trips to Honduras. That trip 

allowed us to be with hundreds of kids and adults that all heard the “Good News” of 

Jesus! It was during that trip the ministry received the Key to the City for San Manuel 

Cortes, Honduras! We had orchestrated a water project for the city with help from Rotary 

Clubs in the US, Honduras, and Water Partners of the World. We were even on the local 

TV station news. 

We have missed our annual trips there working with our ministry partners these last two 

years. We look forward to returning and picking up where we left off starting next year. 

The Forgiven Ministry “One Day with God” event in 

Monticello, FL at the Jefferson Correction Institute the end of 

August had 18 fathers, 25 children, 9 caregivers and 60 volunteers. There were many 

lives forever changed for the fathers, their children, and their caregivers. Patti and I 

will be in the Atlanta Reentry Unit this month for another “One Day with God” event. 

If you would like to attend one, look at ForgivenMinistry.org for their schedule and 

info on becoming a volunteer.  

We were honored to speak at a Luke 4:18 small group class the first Sunday of this month. Thanks, Sid Alums, 

for the invitation and time to share. My son Joe and I will be at the “Mission of Hope” on the 16th and 20th of 

the month for the second and third in the fathers training series. We will cover “The Power of the Father’s 

Words” and “The Power of the Father’s Blessing.” We have been having over 50 men attend each training 

session and are getting great feedback. 

Pray for revival in our country. Dr Judy Laird from “Awakening Hope” ministry sent word to me to pray 

Psalms 91 for our country. Scottie Barnes the founder Forgiven Ministry and her husband Jack need prayers for 

their health. Scottie needs prayers for her arthritis, lungs from a case of Covid, and recent surgery so she can 

return to the “One Day with God” events. Jack is recovering from Covid and Lyme’s disease. Pray for the men 

and women at “The Mission of Hope” that each one will have complete recovery. Pray for your church, your 

pastor, and staff daily. Pray for funding for ministry groups as cost of travel and supplies continues to rise. 

                                                                                                                                                                                        

Thank you for your prayers and support for us this year. Love in Christ, Joe, and Patti.  


